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INTRODUCTION 
Wright’s Creek is an urban watershed located in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.  Its total size is 
approximately 1,039 hectares. The main creek meanders about 4 kilometres from agricultural lands just north and 
east of the Charlottetown Airport, under St. Peter’s Road (Route 2) and out to the heritage Hillsborough River. 
Along the length of the creek are several ponds including the historic Andrew’s Pond (12 acres), which served as a 
mill pond in the 1790s.  Until the mid-1900s, the community used Andrew’s Pond as a source of ice during the 
winter months. 
 
With significant support from the city of Charlottetown, residents and local landowners have been working 
together to restore and protect the watercourse from development and create a nature-based recreational area 
within the city for residents to enjoy.  Nowadays, the restored Andrew’s Pond is stocked with brook trout for 
fishing. The Pond has a dock, observation decks, and is surrounded by an extensive trail system.   
 
The Wright’s Creek Watershed Environmental Committee (WCWEC) was formed in 2005 to oversee and organize 
this work.  Visit our website at wrightscreek.ca for more information. 
 

HISTORY OF BEAVERS LOCALLY AND PROVINCIALLY  
Beavers are regarded as a species native to PEI. In 2019, provincial biologist Rosemary Curley (et al) conducted a 
study of the historical and current status of the beaver on PEI.  Refer to Appendix 3. 

 The population has fluctuated from local extinction in the late 1800s to the current estimated population of a few 
thousand. Beavers are found in virtually all island watersheds, but the true number is not currently known as the 
province does not actively monitor their numbers. 

https://wrightscreek.ca/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mTWVw95ADsyt42RIszajt7t96Iq5Jz25/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
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 Provincial data for the past decade indicate that a mean of over 550 beavers are trapped annually with highs of 
over 900 in 2011-2012 and a low of approximately 360 in 2018-2019.  Efforts by watersheds to control beaver 
populations are recommended by the provincial government for conservation of native brook trout and Atlantic 
salmon.  Most watershed groups have beaver management plans which describe conditions for the removal of 
beavers and dams. Appropriate conditions range from landowner complaints of nuisance beavers to maintaining 
beaver-free branches of waterways to ensure adequate water quality and quantity for fish spawning. Overall, 
watershed groups are attempting to carefully manage their waterways to ensure the largest number of species of 
beavers and fish together. 

 Beavers moved into Wright’s Creek in 2015 and have built four lodges and six dams in five years. Committee chair 
John Andrew has prepared an extensive summary document including photographic details referenced in 
Appendix 1.  Four of the six dams built are still intact and have raised area water levels from 1.5 - 5 feet and in 
some cases are blocking fish passage and affecting their ability to spawn.  The WCWEC response to beaver activity 
to date is summarized on a sign posted along the trail at Andrew’s Pond  referenced in Appendix 2. 
 

IMPORTANT BEAVER CHARACTERISTICS 
Beavers are fascinating, adaptable and complex animals.  Understanding their habits and characteristics is crucial 
to developing a workable management plan.  The following information is gleaned from the Beaver Section of The 
Handbook: Prevention and Control of Wildlife Damage (University of Nebraska, 1998), as well as other sources: 
 

● Beavers will travel 90 metres or more to get to crop fields (soybeans, corn), and will cut down plants at 
ground level for use as food and damming material. 

● Beavers like both soft and hardwood trees and will cut down trees of all sizes (1 inch to 6 feet in diameter). 
They will sometimes partially cut or girdle large pines and similar trees for the sap/gum. 

● Beaves do not climb well.  Chain link or other fencing material at least 1 metre high is enough to prevent 
beaver damage to property or trees. 

● They are nocturnal and active for about 12 hours at night.  They can rebuild a dam in a single night. 
● Female beavers generally give birth to 3 or 4 kittens in March through June.  The kits are sexually mature 

at 1.5 years. The average life span is 10 years, but some individuals can live twice that long. 
● 4-8 related beavers may form a colony that will resist outsiders (territorial).  Young beavers will be forced 

out (downstream or to neighbouring streams) upon sexual maturity to start their own colonies or live as 
hermits in abandoned lodges. 

● Coyotes and wolves prey on beavers; river otters and mink prey on the kittens. 
● Beavers are hosts for several parasites but have not been found to be a vector of transmission for giardia 

as once was supposed (this is contrary to what it states in the handbook). Giardia is a microscopic parasite 
that causes the diarrheal illness known as giardiasis. Giardia is found on surfaces or in soil, food, or water 
that has been contaminated with feces from infected humans or animals. 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mTWVw95ADsyt42RIszajt7t96Iq5Jz25/edit#bookmark=id.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mTWVw95ADsyt42RIszajt7t96Iq5Jz25/edit#bookmark=id.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mTWVw95ADsyt42RIszajt7t96Iq5Jz25/edit#bookmark=id.3znysh7
https://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1011&context=icwdmhandbook
https://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1011&context=icwdmhandbook
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RISKS AND BENEFITS OF BEAVER PRESENCE IN THE URBAN WATERSHED 
Benefits 
Beavers are generally recognized as a keystone species important for the overall health of an ecosystem.  For the 
purposes of this document, WCWEC recognizes the following benefits of beavers and their activity: 

1. Beaver dam-building is a significant climate change adaptation strategy, slowing snowmelt runoff and 
holding water on the land to enter groundwater reservoirs and irrigate riparian vegetation further 
upstream. At Wright’s Creek, this benefit is easily observed upstream of St. Peter’s Road where there are 
springs that feed the creek and where the flow might not normally be sufficient to sustain natural ponds, 
particularly in dry years. The benefit is less visible downstream where significant salt marsh wetlands 
already exist, and the lower course is tidal. 

2. Beavers provide wildlife habitat by creating deep ponds and expanding wetlands, irrigating riparian zones, 
and increasing woody debris both onshore and in the water system.  WCWEC has observed coyotes, foxes, 
muskrats, mink, eagles, osprey, ducks, herons, barred owls and many other birds in the watershed area. 
Our group is committed to sharing urban spaces with wildlife in mutually beneficial relationships. 

3. Beaver dams prevent flooding and erosion by slowing water flow, retaining sediments on the land, and 
increasing the complexity of waterway routes.  Although the risk of flooding is minimal at Wright’s Creek, 
it is likely damming upstream from St. Peter’s Road has helped with erosion related to on-going housing 
development in East Royalty. Before the arrival of the beavers in 2015, Silt is trapped above Andrew’s 
Pond in man-made silt traps. Since then, a series of beaver dams has also helped to prevent siltation. 

4. The general public takes great pleasure in observing the beavers and their activity.  This is particularly true 
for Wright’s Creek where walking trails and educational signage offer a number of viewing opportunities.   
WCWEC recognizes the importance of creating safe opportunities for people to connect with nature -- 
opportunities that encourage enjoyment, appreciation, understanding and conservation. 

5. Other benefits include increased insects/invertebrates, filtration of pollutants from downstream water 
systems, meadow creation, carbon capture, etc. 

 
A full list of benefits noted by the US National Forest Service can be found in Appendix 4. 
 

Risks 
Paradoxically, as much as beavers contribute to the health of ecosystems, they can also create negative 
consequences for environmental diversity and sustainability.  In order to develop a management plan consistent 
with community goals for the watershed and the surrounding natural area, the WCWEC must weigh both the 
benefits and the risks associated with beavers and their activity.  The following issues are of particular concern: 

1. Beaver damming may degrade fish habitat.  
a. Historically, rainbow smelt have spawned in large numbers in the twin pools at the base of the mill 

pond. One of these pools contains a strong freshwater spring. These pools are the most northerly 
point the smelt can reach and likely have the highest concentration of freshwater as the entire 
lower course of the creek is tidal marsh. In recent years and to increase mid-system biodiversity, 
the smelt have been dip-net-fished to transfer them over the mill pond dam into Andrew’s Pond.  
However, beaver damming downstream has impeded smelt access to the pools and it is uncertain, 
at this time, whether the smelt will spawn in the Creek at a lower point.  To preserve system 
biodiversity, WCWEC would like to restore smelt access to the twin pools where, it is also noted, 
the smelt can be easily observed and enjoyed from the top of the mill pond dam by members of 
the community.   
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b. Andrew’s Pond was a popular angling spot in the early 1900’s.  In the past, brook trout in Andrew’s 
Pond spawned and could be observed in the cooler and shallower spring waters upstream.  
However, the beaver dams at Barbour’s Pond and above have now impeded upstream access.  As 
a result, brook trout populations in Andrew’s Pond are no longer sustainable and must be regularly 
restocked. In 2015, the committee, in conjunction with other urban watershed groups and the City 
of Charlottetown, agreed to restore and enhance brook trout habitat (see Appendix 5). 

c. A fish ladder has been proposed in the area of the twin pools to allow some fish species (sea-run 
brook trout, gaspereau) to bypass the mill dam and reach Andrew’s Pond. The ladder would be a 
significant capital investment.  In the past, the project was deferred because brook trout had 
access to upstream spawning grounds.  Now that upstream damming has prevented fish passage 
above Andrew’s Pond, the fish ladder project below the mill pond dam has become more 
necessary.  However, beaver damming in the lower course of the creek sufficient to prevent fish 
passage upstream could jeopardize this project.  In effect, beaver damming both upstream and 
downstream has contained brook trout habitat solely to Andrew’s Pond, an area with warmer 
water temperatures, less water flow/oxygenation, and few or no suitable spawning grounds. 

2. Beaver damming and foraging can result in tree loss. Based on 2010 land use tables, only 8.3 % of land in 
this urban watershed is forested, and that number includes forested areas that are not immediately 
adjacent to Wright’s Creek (Royalty Oaks and the East Royalty Forest Park).  Concerns about the width and 
density of the riparian vegetative zone were identified as early as 2013 (see Appendix 5).  There are 
several sections of the waterway that have very thin margins of trees and shrubs, particularly where the 
waterway nears developments and agricultural fields.   

a. In 2020, significant steps to improve forestation in the lower course of Wright’s Creek were taken 
when the committee was able to negotiate a wider 60 metre buffer zone with the landowner. The 
committee is now engaged in planting new shrubs and trees in that area that may be at risk from 
beaver activity.  

b. Another area at risk is the south side of Andrew’s Pond.  South of St. Peter’s Road, where the bank 
of the pond rises steeply, there are a few dozen mature trees next to the pond that shade the 
water and provide nesting ground for an eagle.  The committee would like to preserve these trees 
for serving these purposes, to allow observation of the eagle’s nest by the public, and for esthetic 
reasons.  

c. Tree loss around Andrew’s Pond north of St. Peter’s Road, where there are many single and multi-
family residential complexes, may attract negative attention from the general public. The riparian 
vegetative zone may be no more than the legislated requirement of 15 metres wide in some 
places. Where trees have been taken, the issue is easily observed and there is little vegetation to 
hold the bank next to the trail circling the pond.  A well-established canopy to either side of the 
trail would serve the dual purpose of protecting the infrastructure and improving the health of the 
riparian zone. 

3. Beaver damming and burrowing activities can damage property.  In particular, we are concerned about the 
new bridge at St. Peter’s Road, including its culverts/underpasses and also the banks around Andrew’s 
Pond.  In these areas, the roadway and trail could be undermined or flooded, thereby presenting danger to 
traffic or pedestrians.  

 
N.B.  Although risks to human health linked to increased levels of giardia parasites in the water have been 
identified, research has not consistently correlated beaver presence with this issue.  As the City of Charlottetown 
does not draw drinking water from this watershed and it is not used for swimming, the issue has been dismissed. 
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GOVERNMENT REGULATION AND RESOURCES 
Beavers, beaver dams and lodges are protected under the PEI Wildlife Conservation Act.  A permit or license may 
be required to trap or kill beavers and/or remove their dams/lodges. 
 
The Department of Environment Energy and Forestry will provide a leadership role in managing beavers (Beaver 
Management Policy, 2011). 
 
Trapping: 
To request a permit to trap beaver out of season (April 1 to October 31): contact the Forests, Fish and Wildlife 
Division at (902) 368-4683 or 1-866-368-4683.  A permit is not required during trapping season. 
 
For information, refer to the PEI Trapping Information Centre. 
Points of Interest from the 2020-21 Hunting and Trapping Summary: 

● 2020 beaver trapping season is November 1 to March 31. 
● River otters are re-establishing, and care must be taken when trapping beaver to avoid harm to the otters 

(i.e. avoid use of Conibear 280 traps). 
● Permission from landowners is a prerequisite for any trapping activity. 
● The beaver fur market and harvest have increased but are still below levels adequate for managing the 

population. 
● A Wildlife Conservation Fund fee is charged each year with the first fishing, hunting, or trapping license 

purchased. Watersheds and other environmental groups benefit from this funding. 
 
Dam Removal:  
To request a permit to remove a beaver dam: apply online at Watercourse, Wetland, and Buffer Zone Activity 
Permit  (watercourse alteration). 
 

Section 3.4 of the Watercourse, Wetland, and Buffer Zone Activity Guide (2016) which speaks to 
responsible beaver dam removal can be found in Appendix 6.  Other relevant parts of the guide which can 
be accessed via the link in Appendix 6 are “Section 3.9 – De-brushing or Woody Debris Removal” and 
“Appendix I – Beaver Management Policy (2011)”.  

 
Notify Fisheries and Oceans Canada prior to removing a beaver dam:  Fisheries and Oceans Canada – Interim 
Practice Code – Beaver Dam Removal   A project review may not be required if the practise code and all applicable 
measures to protect fish and fish habitat are undertaken. 
 
Other Relevant Acts:  
Trespass to Property Act – landowner permission for any watershed activity is a prerequisite. 
Environmental Protection Act – includes beaver dams. 

  

https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/legislation/wildlife-conservation-act
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/sites/default/files/publications/2011_beaver_policy.pdf
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/sites/default/files/publications/2011_beaver_policy.pdf
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/information/environment-water-and-climate-change/trapping-information-centre
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/sites/default/files/publications/2020-21_hunting_summary_web_updated_e.pdf
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/service/apply-watercourse-wetland-and-buffer-zone-activity-permit
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/service/apply-watercourse-wetland-and-buffer-zone-activity-permit
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/sites/default/files/publications/2011_beaver_policy.pdf
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/pnw-ppe/codes/beaver-dam-barrage-castor-eng.html
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/pnw-ppe/codes/beaver-dam-barrage-castor-eng.html
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/legislation/trespass-property-act
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/legislation/environmental-protection-act
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WCWEC POSITION ON THE USE OF TRAPPING AND DAM REMOVAL 
The goal of WCWEC is to achieve peaceful coexistence with beavers without trapping and dam removal.  However, 
WCWEC recognizes both the positive and negative impacts of beavers in the system.  Our committee will therefore 
take an integrated management approach that balances system biodiversity and mitigates damage to fish habitat, 
while addressing societal concerns and meeting community goals for the watershed. Trapping and dam removal 
will be considered only as a last resort to protect property, fish passage and environmental diversity, and to 
prevent overpopulation. Experts will be consulted prior to trapping and dam removal to ensure the proposed 
activity is reasonable for the specific situation. 
 
Necessary trapping will be conducted humanely (in accordance with the Agreement of International Humane 
Trapping Standards) and only by a licensed and experienced trapper. The use of AIHTS certified and provincially 
approved killing traps like the Conibear no. 330 trap is preferred as, when properly set, these traps kill beaver 
almost instantly.  Because this type of trap can be set underwater, the risk of harm to the general public is limited.   
 
The use of leg-hold and snare type traps or drown sets are not considered humane since they do not kill instantly.  
With these other types of traps, the risk to the general public may be much higher.  If the traps are placed in 
shallow water or on land animals other than the beaver may be inadvertently trapped.  As a result, WCWEC will 
not condone the use of leg-hold or snare type traps and drown sets within the watershed.   
 
The option of live trapping and relocation will not be pursued.   Provincial authorities have indicated this practice 
has not been successful and may have significant unintended consequences. 
 
Although permits can be obtained for trapping in the summer when watershed personnel are most readily 
available, WCWEC prefers fall trapping (in season trapping) as there would be no kits left without parental 
support.  Fall trapping also creates improved fur value.   
 
If trapping in the fall, WCWEC would defer dam removal to the following spring prior to April 1.  Dam removal in 
the fall may leave some beavers unprepared for the winter.  Deferred removal to just before April 1 would be 
sufficient to allow for the early spawning of some species of fish to proceed further upstream (rainbow smelt). 
 

OBJECTIVES OF A BEAVER MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR WRIGHT’S CREEK 
1. Monitor and mitigate impacts of beaver presence on brook trout and other fish habitat. 

a. Preserve brook trout spawning grounds in the upper watershed. 
b. Preserve spring run of rainbow smelt and gaspereau in lower watershed. 

2. Monitor and mitigate impacts of beaver presence on broadleaf and other tree varieties in the riparian 
zone. 

a. Identify and protect trees valued by landowners, old growth trees, species at risk and trees that 
promote regeneration of riparian zones. 

3. Anticipate and prevent future beaver damage complaints and other grievances. 
a. Identify infrastructure and property at risk. 
b. Identify threshold water levels at which mitigations strategies should be implemented. 

4. Maintain a sustainable and healthy beaver population. 
a. Monitor population levels. 
b. Monitor for mange and other diseases. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/corporate/international-affairs/partnerships-organizations/humane-trapping-standards.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/corporate/international-affairs/partnerships-organizations/humane-trapping-standards.html
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5. Increase public awareness and knowledge of the benefits of beavers and their habitat. 
a. Promote appreciation and experience of natural areas. 
b. Promote tolerance of beaver impacts in urban environments. 

 

BEAVER MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR ADOPTION IN THE WRIGHT’S CREEK 
WATERSHED 

1. In the upper watercourse (north of St. Peter’s Rd.), actively refrain from trapping beavers and removing 
dams -- to promote public appreciation of beaver activity; to allow natural collection of sediments in an 
area under development; to maintain water levels in Andrew’s Pond; and to create new non-tidal 
wetlands.  

a. Spring/Summer 2021: Construct a fish bypass above Andrew’s Pond (at Barbour’s Pond) to allow 
brook trout access to upper watercourse spawning grounds. 

b. Spring/Summer 2021: Construct and install a box culvert above Andrew’s Pond (at Barbour’s 
Pond).  Design allows for pond water level management and flow control during high 
water/flooding events.   

c. Follow up: Monitor newly constructed bypass and box culvert for beaver activity.  Consider 
deterrents (electric or other fencing) if necessary.  

d. Consider creating additional educational signage about beavers (WCWEC has installed one sign 
already about the history of beavers at Wright’s Creek).  Possible topics: beavers and climate 
change, all about beavers (beaver characteristics), history of beavers on PEI and the beaver fur 
trade, beaver food guide to tree identification. 

e. Name trails and install directional signage to bring attention to natural features created by beaver 
activity. For example – Beaver Lodge Trail, “To Starfish Pond Dam”, etc. 

2. In the lower watercourse (south of St. Peter’s Rd.) remove dams that exceed high tide water levels below 
Andrew’s Pond to allow fish passage for rainbow smelt (as far as the freshwater spring below the mill pond 
dam) and other species such as sea-run brook trout and gaspereau.  In this area, tidal wetlands are already 
well-established and populated. As a result, fish passage through the lower marsh has been prioritized. 

a. Fall 2020: trap beavers living below Andrew’s Pond (in progress). 
b. Spring 2021: remove at least one dam and lodge that are blocking access to the twin pools below 

the mill pond dam. Consider removing another dam lower in the watercourse if it exceeds the 
highwater level and if it blocks fish passage. 

c. To be determined: Construction of fish ladder below Andrew’s Pond to allow gaspereau and sea-
run brook trout access to Andrew’s Pond from the lower watercourse.  

d. To be determined: Construction of a heritage trail featuring the mill pond dam and the lower tidal 
marsh area. Consider historical signage about smelt and gaspereau fisheries at the twin pools. 

e. Research and plan (if possible) for future installations of flow controls that would allow for sea-run 
brook trout and gaspereau passage in the lower watercourse without dam removals (pooled flow 
controls suitable for salmonids have already been identified but, unfortunately, are not generally 
strong enough to withstand tidal flows or salt water). 

3. Management activities applicable to the entire watercourse: 
a. Semi-Annually: Monitor water levels and fish passage at all points in the watercourse.  This may 

require installation of marked gauges and setting of threshold water levels at which beaver 
management activity may be triggered.  Consider flow controls as necessary. 
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b. Semi-Annually: Plant many fast-growing shrubs and trees favoured by beavers such as willow, 
dogwood, poplar, alder, birch and aspen. 

c. Summer, 2021: Identify and protect mature deciduous trees of species favoured by beavers in 
strategic positions to ensure continued canopy and forest regeneration.  Trees can be painted or 
encased with fencing. 

d. Summer, 2021: Identify and protect strategic mature conifers, particularly spruce which are at risk 
in a warming climate, from girdling by beavers as these trees are seed bearing and promote forest 
regeneration and ongoing diversity.  Trees can be painted or encased with fencing. 

e. Summer, 2021: Initial survey of infrastructure at risk from beaver activity (storm drains, culverts, 
underpasses, trails etc.). 

f. Annually: Survey for tree loss and property damage. Identify areas requiring mitigation. 
g. Annually: Survey beaver population, identify disease, and map dams/lodges.  

 
Prior to beginning the work, WCWEC will obtain all necessary permits and obtain landowner permission.  All 
permitting guidelines will be followed.  Where necessary, WCWEC will hire parties with the necessary licenses or 
expertise to complete the work. 
 
Flow controls, pond levellers, tree protection and other tools are presented in Appendix 7.  
 

CONCLUSION 
 
WCWEC, just like other watershed groups, foresters, and farmers across Prince Edward Island, has been wrestling 
with how to create a balanced beaver management plan. Currently, the growing beaver population poses varying 
risk levels at different points in the Wright’s Creek Watershed.  As a result, the WCWEC beaver management plan 
must be a green document, subject to continual adjustment and improvement. WCWEC has consulted with 
experts and landowners regarding the appropriate methods of beaver management in this urban environment and 
will continue to do so.   This plan forms a part of the WCWEC strategic vision for the stewardship of the Wright’s 
Creek Watershed. 
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APPENDIX 1 - Beaver Activity Summary - Wright’s Creek 
 

By John Andrew, June 2020 

 
Beavers moved into Wright’s Creek in 2015. Their dam locations are shown as D# on the satellite images from 
2019 and described in Table 1. The lodge locations are shown as L# and described in Table 2. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Lower Wright’s creek (tidal salt marsh) 

 
 
 

Fig. 2. Beaver dam D#1 (tidal salt marsh) 

D#1 

Andrew’s 
Dam 

D#2 
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Fig. 3 . Middle Wright’s Creek (Andrew’s Pond and Barbour’s Pond) 
 
 
 
 

Fig 4. Beaver Dam D#4 (Barbour’s Pond) 

L#3 

Andrew’s 
Pond 

D#3 

Beaver 
sign 

L#2 D#4 

D#5 
L#1 

Barbour’s 
Pond 
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Fig. 6. Upper Wright’s Creek 

 
Fig. 5. Beaver lodge L#2 (Andrew’s Pond North) 

Barbour’s 
Pond 

Jardine’s 
Pond 

D#6 
L#4 
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Fig. 7. Beaver dam D#6 (Jardine’s Pond) 
 

Fig. 8. Beaver Lodge L#4 (Jardine’s Pond) 
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Dam 
Number 

Location Description 

1 In a tidal area of Wright’s 
Creek 

This dam in being maintained and keeps the water upstream at 
low tide about 1.5 feet higher than it would otherwise be at 
low tide. The water is higher all the way to the bottom of 
Andrew’s dam. High tide tops the beaver dam and allows fish 
passage, particularly smelts, to pass. 

2 In a tidal area of Wright’s 
Creek 

This dam is partially washed out and is not maintained. 
However, dam #1 keeps the water higher in this area. 

3. Culvert under St. Peters 
Road 

This was an attempted dam but it was not successful in raising 
the water. 

4 Barbour’s Pond This was the first dam built in 2015. At one point the dam was 
so high that the pond water was within about 6’ of the top of 
the original berm for the pond from the 1950s. Big rainstorms 
probably topped the berm. We tried to remove this beaver 
dam in about 2017 to re-establish fish passage, but the beavers 
built it back. The dam has settled about 18” over the years. 
They don’t seem to trying to increase the height again but it 
maintains the water in Barbour’s pond about 2.5 feet higher 
than it would be without the dam. 

5 At a spring below Barbour’s 
Pond 

This is a long low dam below the berm for Barbour’s Pond, that 
had raised the water in a large spring by about 18”. 

6 Jardine’s Pond This is a recent dam from about 2018-19. It has reflooded the 
previously washed-out Jardine’s Pond by blocking the washed- 
out by-pass. 

Table 1. Beaver dam locations 
 

Lodge 
Number 

Location Description 

1 West side of Barbour’s 
Pond 

This was the first lodge the beavers used while building D#4. It 
appears to have been abandoned after L#2 was built. 

2 Northeast side of 
Andrew’s Pond North 

Very large lodge built about 2016. It later appeared to have 
been abandoned by 2019 but may be being used again. 

3 On the south side of St. 
Peters Road 

Newer lodge from about 2019 

4 Jardine’s Pond Large lodge in the middle of the pond near a spring they 
flooded. 

Table 2. Lodge locations 
 

There is a large sign depicting beaver activity up to 2018 at the location shown in Figure 2. The 
information on the sign is available at: https://wrightscreek.ca/previous-projects under Wrights 
Creek signs 2018. 

 

 

  

https://wrightscreek.ca/previous-projects
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APPENDIX 2 – Beaver Trail Sign  
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APPENDIX 3 – A review of the historical and current status of American 
Beaver on Prince Edward Island, Canada
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APPENDIX 4 – Beavers and Climate Change in US National Forests 
Document: https://pdf.wildearthguardians.org/site/DocServer/Beaver_and_Climate_Change_Final.pdf 
 
Excerpt: Because of the hydrological and ecological effects of beaver engineering (specifically, dam-
building) functional populations of beaver rapidly and significantly contribute to climate change 
adaptation.  In summary:  

Beaver dams slow snowmelt runoff, which 
• Extends summertime stream flow 
• Restores perennial flow to some streams 

Beaver dams create ponds, which 
• Maintain and create wetlands 
• Provide nurseries for salmonids and other native fish 
• Provide critically needed amphibian habitat 
• Increase habitat for small mammals, and cavity-nesting birds (using drowned trees) 
• Contribute to establishment of deep-rooted sedges, rushes, native hydric grasses, and 
• woody riparian vegetation 
• Improve downstream water quality by trapping and storing sediment 
• Create mesic meadows in the sediment behind abandoned dams 

Water enters groundwater upstream, beside, and downstream of dams, which 
• Sub-irrigates the valley 
• Allows water to re-enter creeks/streams downstream as cooler seeps, which 

o is critically important to cold-water fish, e.g., salmonids 
o reduces evaporative loss 

• Expands and restores riparian vegetation, which 
o Shades creeks/streams, which 

 Reduces water temperature 
 Provides hiding cover for fish 

o Buffers banks against erosion during high flows 
o Provides critical fish and wildlife habitat 

• Restores and expands deep-rooted riparian vegetation, which 
o Increases bank integrity during high flows 
o Increases critical wildlife habitat 

A series of beaver dams can function as “speed bumps” during high water flows, which 
• Spread water outward on the floodplain 
• Recharges groundwater near stream 
• Locally reduces flood force and gouging 
• Increases stream complexity, including creation of backwater and pools 
• Expands the presence of water for riparian plant communities 
• Prevents or reduces headcutting 

Beaver dams capture sediment, which 
• Raise incised streambeds, reconnecting them with their floodplains 
• Provides soil for mesic meadows 
• Reduces losses of sediment from the uplands into water facilities 

https://pdf.wildearthguardians.org/site/DocServer/Beaver_and_Climate_Change_Final.pdf
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• Reduces the conversion of complex stream and riparian habitat to straightened ditches 
• Heals headcuts 

Beaver increase large woody debris in creeks, due to 
• Tree cutting 
• Dam building 
• Existing dams and their remnants, which 

o Increase complexity of streams 
o Increase bank integrity during high flow 
o Increase habitat for fish, otter, amphibians, and other aquatic species 
o Reduce expense of human construction/maintenance/repair of instream structures 

or placement of large, woody debris in streams 
(Wildearth Guardians, Grand Canyon Trust, The Land Council, September 2011) 
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APPENDIX 5 – Excerpts from the 2015 Brook Trout Management Plan 
Document: http://www.ellenscreekwatershed.ca/index_htm_files/1508-
CityCharlottetownBrookTroutConservationProtectionPlan.pdf 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.ellenscreekwatershed.ca/index_htm_files/1508-CityCharlottetownBrookTroutConservationProtectionPlan.pdf
http://www.ellenscreekwatershed.ca/index_htm_files/1508-CityCharlottetownBrookTroutConservationProtectionPlan.pdf
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APPENDIX 6 – Excerpts from the Watershed, Wetland, and Buffer Zone 
Activity Guide 
Document: 
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/sites/default/files/publications/watercourse_wetland_and_buffer_
zone_activity_guidelines_dec_2016.pdf 

 
 

https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/sites/default/files/publications/watercourse_wetland_and_buffer_zone_activity_guidelines_dec_2016.pdf
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/sites/default/files/publications/watercourse_wetland_and_buffer_zone_activity_guidelines_dec_2016.pdf
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APPENDIX 7 – Flow Controls, Tree Protection, and Other Tools 
Website: https://www.beaverinstitute.org/ 
 

Flow Controls 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.beaverinstitute.org/
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Diamond and pentagon shaped 
bafflers are often used because 
beavers don’t like to dam around a 
point. 
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Tree Protection 
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Other Tools 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

Temporary siphon 

Thought to deter beaver from repairing dam (white bed sheet or Tyvek installed several feet 
upstream of notched dam). 
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http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/assistance/backyard/privatelandhabitat/clemson_beaver_pond_leveler.pdf 
 

Multiple PVC tubes perforated with one-inch holes 
can be used as a drain without the leveler. 

http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/assistance/backyard/privatelandhabitat/clemson_beaver_pond_leveler.pdf
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Oak logs work best for this technique as beavers do not like to chew hardwood 
underwater. 
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https://novascotia.ca/natr/wildlife/nuisance/beavers-prevention.asp 
 

https://novascotia.ca/natr/wildlife/nuisance/beavers-prevention.asp
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